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M r  w m m  m w  
b y  w m m m m  t o s t , a d v b r - 
T E s m m m  m m  y o v  a b b b a s t
OF TH1  TIMES. BEAD TH EM !
i
FIFTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 14
ADVERTISING IS NBW S, A *  Mt^OH 
AS THE HE AD JANES ON TE N  
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT  IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO  Y O 0 .
■gHetiasst.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRTOAY MARCH 6,1986
N'l^ UfS liETTf^ Pi
DEPARTMENTS
DIVORCE SUIT.
/Less than nine months after her 
marriage, Goldie Mangan has brought 
suit in common pleas court, requesting 
a divorce from James, H. Mangan, 
so-called temporary alimony and restoration to 
o f Hoes j.jCr maiden name o f Barton. She 
of Ohio charges failure to provide for her sup-
fFpm port and abusive treatment.A— JS__1 ♦*•
COLUMBUS. —  The 
“aquattera* paradise”  area 
county, a 1,700-aere tract 
school land, has passed
possession of the state to federal couple was married May 30, 1035, 
ownership for aconSideration of ap-; ^
proximately $10,000, it was revealed INSURANCE SUIT FILED 
by 'State Auditor Jocepb T. Tracy, pauj -A. Fuller, ’«*  administrator of 
who is state, supervisor o f State and the estate of George H. Fuller, , has 
Ministerial Lands. The tract will be- brought suit against Ella Marie 
come a part of the federal govern- Fuller and The Prudential Insurance' 
ment’s Ross.Hocking forest and recea- Co. of America, requesting judgment 
tional project, Auditor Tracy said. 0f  $330,53, against the insurance 
The nrea has long been termed company. The administrator declares 
“ squatters’  paradise”  because o fth e  the sum represented the aggregate 
numerous squatters who have lived balance duo G. H, Fuller on two in- 
thero for years. It was estimated by su^nce policies at the time o f his 
Charles Gatwood of Kingston, n death and charges the company refus- 
trustee of Boss county’s Colerain ed payment. George H. Smith is the 
.township, in which the tract is located, plaintiff's attorney, 
that,,the squatters have cost the, —
ADJUSTMENT SOUGHT
PRICE, ¥1,50 A  YEAR
r  Frith and Home
We present for your consideration teacher. The- engf*®ig was made ydars ago, /The mqm^rs pf the team 
this week a school picture that pjpb- from a’picturethat riftWOd its age yet wore': . , \  /. - ',*w , _ ,
ably will not interest so, many sas f c c , Mwoi  our in ^ re# # ,fu ^ t^
younger generation but . will .’jafflsa ,be..fkble t<? name e^m clgss mates ofVl* Mo^ on’ .« .some speculation among those who-that year. J ,
should *be able to ammo- some of .the ■ ' v  ■ lace W. Miff, tbuemes
youngsters back about 1383. The The picture in a t t e s t  Issue wfts mpnagev)>; I*e, Rrfm J 0^ . '
picture is that of the primary room that o f the famous tfseball team o f Third row :  ~  Robert; Galbreath,county $1,000,009' in relief and sick
. L T t o / S r  .. . .If” 1” i*” - 1- /  * » *  Mi"  w  « i W  ■» .CM mrn. f t f j .  rtoirt forty toy  6art»M.
constituting.,one thirty-six of all the against James and Ocie M. Seslar,! ~ ‘
lapos of the Northwest Territory, from whom, according to he rpetition, A c h iC V e it lC lit  H ftV  
which -were set apart by the God- she purchased Silvercteek Twp. realf 
tmental Congress, eighteen years be- estate in 1929. 'While the property 
*orf  the admission o f Ohio into the wns represented to have been free o f 
Union, for educational purposes. Ohio, incumbrances, the plaintiff sets forth
Program Is Held
The tenth annual meeting of the 
the first state formed from the North- she wds required to pay for release Miami Valley Cooperative Milk Pro­
west Territory, in 1803, was the first of an inheritance tax lien, and a coun- ducers Association will be held in 
to test the experiment of using in- sc; f ee> Marshall and Marshall are Dayton on March 10 at the Eagles' 
come from school lands for education, attorneys for the plaintiff.
Cedarville 
Two Trop 
County T<
By Robert 
Cedarville High Sc
III. Scxauor, President of the New to show for its suco
Waterloo Wonders
Big Attraction
Protective Committee 
Reports On Conditions
Improvemed. conditions of this sec­
tion of the state bring new and in­
creased activity for the Ohio farm and 
home protective committees, accord­
ing to a suryey made at a conference 
of members of these committees from 
10. nearby eounttse held Tuesday, 
March 3, at the Dayton Biltmore 
Hotel.
This may seem a paradox but with 
the increased value of 'city and farm 
properties, ownership becomes more 
desirable. . •
More than 50 attended the' session, 
representing the following counties*. 
Butler, Champaign, Clark, Clinton, 
Parke, Greene, Miami Montgomery 
Preble and Warren. Speakers on the 
program included Dr. J. .1. Falconer, 
Columbus, Chairman, of the State 
Farm and Home ■ Protective Commit-' 
tee; A. L, Sorensen, Columbus, State 
Director of The Resettlement Admin­
istration; morning and afternoon ses­
sions .were held, with a luncheon 
meeting at nobn.
Since October, 1932, farm and 
home committees have been function­
ing throughout- the state, given free 
counsel and. advice: to farm a'nd home 
owners as to the best way to handle 
(their mortgage and reality problems.
DEATH CALLS 
MRS, DOHA K M  
WEDNESDAY
The fa m o u s ~  . ( -(Committees are appointed by theOhio “Waterloo Governor and serve without renumera- 
; Wonders,”  twice state champions in' tion. They are usually comprised of 
‘ Class B teams,, faced ^ J v;h»tds ,'r;.; ■ 'J Clan  B teams. facedI the Cedarvillo
l is exhibit* Independents at Alford Gym, Monday 
i Auditorium, Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Fred ing two beautiful txoiiies this week night, before a crowd estimated at
in . basket- 
iatwas won 
the county 
r  was award- 
seven schools
i i S g :  S  I t 1 , PARTITION SUIT FILED iYork Dairymen's League, will be the ball. One of these t
?  A petitTOn seekin»  Partition or sale speaker. The Diarymen’s League is when the girls* team J 
i donated by of certain Xenia Twp. real estate has the largest cooperative milk associa- championship. The o 
the Carnegie Emlowment, it was an- been fil6d by Herman and Geneva tion in the world. ed by vote of the oth
byT h ^ h L^ raV kL Pr l -A‘ HuHer against Frances M. Rogers and, , These in attendance will be given a to Cedarville High W  good aports- 
T^Noon. Through the library’s cir- other9. The plaintiffs own a one- luncheon comprised mostly of dairy manship. " ^  gooq sports
J*V**T 8? half interest in the property, accord- products, after visiting the office and The boys' team ha^«i|e ill fortune 
Pxrtr0M m t0 th" Petition* Mareus McCal* creamery -at 136-38 Mapie Street, j to draw Bellbrook, afr^tournam m t 
• * E r  liS>ter is attorney for the plaintiffs. The afternoon, meeting wilt be de- favorite, and wemdefefted in the first
i  m  p ^  —  ivoted to reports by the officers; the round. BeUbreok ^ S e d  to X
J f  r m^ dep The Ss?1 AWARDED NOTE JUDGMENT ‘address of Mr- SexaUer; a report by finais where they 5 | S e fe a ie d  S
A^ssinia, by _C. F. Rey, My John T. Harbine, Jr., has recov- Mrs. Garnet Birch on the work of the Ross. The girls’ te ”
Beopl^ by^Lin Yutang; and Facing ered a $514,65 note judgment in a suit Miami Valley Dairy Council; and girls in the finals, *■ 
two ways, by S. Istamoto. The against John M. and Monroe Chilian, plenty of music and entertainment. teams had earned thei 
s o ^  o f a peraon’s reading must ex- | Two thoUsttd mlik and cream pro- sent Gieir schools
jn- JUDGMENT VACATED dhccrs are expected to attend the league in the punflier 
tttest m international problems, with A former foreclosure judgment has meeting this year. '  during (he season,
snttch the gut .publications are con-been ordered vacated in the case of f . ——1-—— vided plenty of h
CMiied/' Mr. Noon asserted. “Thein- The Virginia Joint Stock Land Bank - ville by jumping
- ^  dooafcriea ,iip<nt“ the'df
met the Ross 
sr .these two 
bt to repre­
leading .the 
. games, won 
Ofi - girls pro- 
, for-Cedar-
1100, It was the greatest basketball 
attraction ever seen hero and prob­
ably the, largest crowd that, ever 
gathered around a Greene county- 
court, The local-team was picked for
an attorney, a realtor, financial.man, 
a farmer and a general business man 
—men who - can advise the property 
owner from an unbiased and sound 
standpoint as to the best way to work 
otit his problems.
TJie work of The Resettlement Ad­
ministration and its • relationship to
the -gahie %Hich was staged for, the ‘the v county cwmuifctaos and; them 
benefit of the Cedarville High School a^ics was . discussed by Sorensen  ^
Alumni Association. The visitors won: state Director of this governmental
op a -46.41 score.
The playing on the part of both activity. A resume of the committee iwork since its organization in 1932,—- * . 7 „ 7, , x u
big crowd but; interest naturally cen­
tered most on the work of the visit­
ors who could find the basket from 
most any position and many new 
trjeks in fioor play.
The preliminary between Cedarville
for 1936 were studied, with brief im­
ports from ^ nll committee chairmen, 
were include!? in the morning session.
The afternoon program included a 
study of the real estate foreclosure 
(indexes of the state, effects of the
Mrs, Dora Jackson Kerf, 80, died at 
her home in Cedarville, early Wednes­
day morning after an illness of four 
months. „
Mrs, Kerr wqs born in Cedarville 
township and spent her entire life 
here. She was a life-long member 
of the United Presbyterian -Gjjaneh 
ip Cedarville. She was a daughter 
of George and Minerva Townsley 
Jackson and was united in marriage * 
to Robert Finley Kerr, March 28, ,' 
1882, who proceeded her in deafih, * 
June 24, 1911, Mr, Kerr was a  mem- ; 
her'of the business firm, o f • Kerr & 
Hastings Bros., at the time of his 
death, Mrs. Kerr holding this, inters 
est' until June 1918, at which time 
the firm discontinued- busiuMS. - 
Mrs. Kerr’s benevolences, extended 
to the missionary and educational ' 
operations of her church,, t o , .the 
American Bible Society^ to Cedarville 
College, and to .fr i^ a  I  
neighbors in need.
Two (sisters-in-law, the. Misses Har­
riet and Isabel Kerr," Penny' Farms, 
Florida; and a nephew and neicC, Mr. 
George J. Rogers and Mrs/ 'Bess 
Rogers Ewing, Wheeling, Va., are the ' 
only suiviving relatives' of the im­
mediate family. - ‘
James R, Hutchison, Greensburg, 
Pa., who was reared-from' an in- . 
fant^  jh the Kerr home was considered 
as a son, - also survives.
Funeral services will be conducted 
from the United Presbyterian Church, 
Cedarville, Friday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Interment in Masaies Creek * 
Cemetery.
'■ W' ■' - - a......  -.. . j Ut bUC OUll/U) VllCULCi ; WA ' WlD
High School girls, county champions, lterminiation of HOLC activity; the re- w 
add the ‘Jeffersonville sextet, have v^f a |
iniMati
United States is increasing steadily. and others. The proceedings have 
We piuat read about these countries been ordered dismissed. An approv-; 
and study them in order to jbe able ed court entry disclosed all parties 
td^interpiet their influence upon us. ^ to the litigation compromised and 
The Carnegie collection will be of settled their differences, 
particular value in this respect.”
•For.*Realty Owners
Farmer Does .Not .Get 
AH His Living Oh Farm
That the farmer gets all his living 
from his home'farm-is ..disputed by 
Mrs. William Ferguson, Clifton-Old - 
Town pjbe, who. with t\ybnty otlier 
Greene CoUn.ly?g farm women is keep- 
ing household accounts. " 1
Mrs; Ferguso
. .  , ... . H. The girls extendedthis lead dur-
SubstantmL reductions in l935 tox ing thc acond halL and emerged at 
rates will result in a total, saving of i t i 1 -..s-lI.. .1 ., ±*1 -
new
Cfedarville led local-girls, 
score o f 13 t o , The following is the lineup;
the. end of the game ten points to the 
good. The final score Was 29 to 19.
■Frances Williamson and Betty Judy, 
did all of CcdarvilleV scoring, the
points and
____  $53,581.50 to Gneene County owners
SALES APPROVED of real estate, says Harry M» Smith,
The seventh annual All-Ohio Safety Sheriff’s sales o f real estate hive 
Congress and Exhibit will be held in been confirmed and distribution of * , „  UI!r ' property formor getting thirteen
Columbus, on June 2, 3 and 4, accord- prpeteds authorized in the following y® ®* ® 7*“ ^ ^  r the latter hitting the*boOp for sixteen.
Ing to Superintendent Thomas P. foreclosure actions: The Peoplos 1 J ~ However team play was the point 
Kearns o f the division of safety and Building and ' Savings Co. against Tnaa * * r ’ ' '  . •. . . exemplified by'all of the girls. The
hygiene ofth e Industrial Commission Edith J. M. Wodwardand others ($6,- Wlth *5iJT’UW'1 8 f®r - ,  ^ . p^*aI
of Ohio, sponsor of the event Lead- 200 purchase price); the former Home hot included m these
ing industries o f the state will be rep- Building and Savings Co. against A. tot**8, 
renented by their executives, .depart- M. Howe and others ($1,000 purchase 
mental managrs, superintendents, price). ,
guards, Betty Swsngo and Ruth El­
len ' Denneby, did a splendid job
Ross for- 
last two
Waterloo
ffMcMahon,
Clark, f  _____
O. Roberts, c _. 
W. Roberts, g _ 
Kaiser, g ----- -
Cedarville
Bell, f _
Waddle, f
foremen, and in many cases, by key 
employes, in order that-they may pro­
mote additional safety in industry,^  
Superintendent Kearne said.
Book, for a »  th. 0  * 7  th». y r * !  .
haif o f 1935 taxes were opened this ^  fche Martlndale 8iBtett!, ^ ibson, e
ACCOUNTING ORERED
In the case
Week by the county treaaurer’s office. *T ,u“ "  . 
la addition- during the present col- ^  turns at the third fomard 
n « u onw vpu po«ition,.did excellsrtt work In 'Xeod-
of William Dennehy ... ing" the ball to the ones who scored,
against Katherine Sassen and others, wil * f f t  psymento . upon ^ P ^  TW. victory w o, a fitting climax to 
William and Frank Dennehy, as cxe- real «»tate taxes_, the^, ■ Tlfmuuu auu s/v>uivn/t 1««nn#»ni*v
. Assistance of the State Department cutors, have been ordered to file in ffi
o f  Health in influensa .research has probate court an accounting of all . 
been requested by the international funds coming into their hands during 816,60 froni the year previous.
health rivisiwi Of the Roekfeller Foun- the period from 1922 to 1030, .......... . "
datkn, Dr* Walter H. Hartung, state --------
director Of health* reported. The CASE DISMISSED
RoCkfeUer Feimdatlen is sponsoring Having been settled out of court, 
an attempt to isolate the influenza the suit of John A. Ellison against 
■ germ. Dr. J. H. Bauer Of the Founds
th® W dafcated record.whi* the girls
,1,3.205.,“  .1 Coach Orr Js certainly to be con-
gratulsted on the splendid showing of 
i l n n A  0*311 Tfl i r a lJ  ibis fide team* He is fortunate in
n u y v ,  ^ L IIl a® , JKUIU having all of his regulars bade with
For Ohio Fruit Crop the exception of on* guard-Vlrginia
Townsley. Virginia, who acted as
_  . _ , Rcperti Jhat this iriatnrti far- captain at the tournament, will cer-
♦Ia«  Ji othcr'1 ha* beon bolowizero temperatures had "prac- tainly be misted next year, but Mr.
ord-red d lsn M  tkally Wiped out Ohio's- M t  crop Orris prospects for next year look
ittflusnra cases in Oiuo and said that ____________ were minlaijMd today by Frank bright indeed.
Beach of the Horttdulture Extension Officials of the school were quitein the event o f an extensive outbreak 
a special investigator would be sent 
from New York to study the disease 
first-hand and to collect material for 
research.
Candidates Chosen For Bureau of Ohio State University who! ileased when they received the trophy
Donnhlmnn rnnvantinn «a>d that whil* there has been severe' or good sportsmanship. This trophy ivtpuuiildu univcmiuil damage, a moderate spring might ^ was presented to the school whose
produce a fair frtait crop.Mr. Beach reported that the or?
Ashtabula fired better 
the stated A1
, . --------- A meeting of the County Kepubli-
A net profit of $607336 in liquor can Executive Committee was held in * " ‘ v
sales for the four-week period ending Xenis, Saturday, at which time Can- ? far * *****;'■— T"
Jamury 26 was revealed in a report didates for delegates and alternates J™? others m - — . ---
submitted to Ulriector James W. Miller *0 the Republican State convention Z6, - *  Priwpel prop o f Ot- afci_ D l_,_-*-*,*-■* tawaXkmxnty, were severely dawmagad, SH ERIFF A H H O l/N G E S FOR* f ‘ -i+imiiilmatZ d . : S ^ . d 1 0—■ _|iiL ■.I
teams, officials, and fatts-showed the
(Continued on page four)
A.o f the State Department o f Liquor were selected,Control by Comptroller Frank C. The delegates are: Supt. C,
Hidm Chois profit for the period Was Devos, Bowersville; Mrs. Edna Wood-
$005,027 from (sta^e-operated liquor son, Wilberforce teacher; Neal Huqt»
stores, $149,62  ^ from agencies, and or* Jamestown attorney; Mrs, Mary
H M U  from Warehtmsas* Total Wood, Spring Valley; Glenn F. Mc-
operotiref teepansas for the period a- Redden, Xenia; and Irq Knisley, exV
moui^od tp $113,906,'o f  which $50,660 Osborn postmaster,
was «PfPt by the enforcement di- Tlfe alternates are; 0. A. Bobbins,
Vision • & its drive against jlleg»i Cedarville; Mite Hallie Q. Brown, ^  ^
llqnor. Th« report shewed the total Wilberforce; Charles Zell, Xentei C, ct)R0NEB !L  C. SHICK
earned surplus of rite department K  Titlow, Osborn; J, N. Wolford, Yel*; j ■; SEEKS SECOND TERM
Sbwoite Inception to be $6,869,552, low Springs; and Mrs, Gladys litew- < _  _ * ,,7 7 —art, Alpha, 1 Dr. H, C, Shick, county coroner, has
The convention trill be held at Co- w  jfor tuiptffia«|tion as county recorder* second
but a fair crop of other type pesetas 
is expected.Inland orchards* ag usual, suffered 
more than those near fades Erie. Mri 
Beach said the lake aerves as a tem­perature quslizsr and prevsnta teh 
extreme cpld apeUs which are common in most parts of the state,
pftfyfAfelf NOMINATION
Ohio State university was desig­
nated oh* M  fh #  twefva educational «v.„lastitutlone in ;tb* nation where fel- primary on a date to be designated l?for* Republican primary, sjay
lowships Wfll bwestabbed by the E. later. Delegates will .formulate a ? ,/ „  «"« now In circula-
f. ddiFiofit Da Neteonrs & Co., to aid party platform and nominate preei- , /  - P*"l s,rfclc w*8 ftemeriy a resi-“ - - dent o f this plsce and now rosides ini« <n*rtf»v «,« n *w n . ____, __
students in parluteg graduate work dential electowi. 
in «hwniirtry, A  slteitege in research • Name* o f the six delegates and six
Xenia.
reeuEed hi the decision to alternates from Greene-County will PRIMARY PETITIONS FILED
I.-,* twklnli .MtfgNl EPDfilf OH vH® DfllfiOtS ot XftC pilinil^  . Ttw/1 Jneel nanrttrfefAii fhV nari^thT f^w vhips, Which were aPIX!*r
estaMUhed year* ago but which were 
dlteoMtiaaed hi 1982.
COUNTY pBMpCRATl W|LL ' '
..... J ^ 'U IttE O A T ^
MARCUS McCALLISTKR FILES
riiriarj*. *pWp local c didates for central 
! committee, J. G, McCorkell, Republi­
can, and G. H. Hartman, Democrat,
NOMINATION PETITIONS jwva filed uheir petitions ,wlth the 1
board of alectlona as candidates''In 
Prosecuting Attorney Marcus 41c- their respective partite from the ril- 
Gallister filed his nominaUon papers i*go. Another local candidate to flip
R. Jacobs, g 
Wallace, g 
Anchutz, g .
Noon, g
G. F. p.
_______3 2 8
____— 2 0 4
---------- 4 0 8
—■____ 4 ■ I 9
.— .1 .17
4 46
G* F. P.
0 4
.............3 0 6
........... ;2 0 4
_______0 ' ’1 1
2 10
0 81
______ 1 0 2
.............1 0 2
. . .____ 0 0 0
0 0
0 2
loan associations, insurance com­
panies, governmental agencies; the 
financing problems of each county. A
half Wed
the years paid for in. .cash and con­
sist* of products either not grown 
on the farny oi- not produced-in. the, ! 
ma ci g proble s of eac  co ty. jf0rm which is used on the table. The ■ 
omprebensive study o f the methods cost for the food for an average farm
* ....... **- family in. Greene ,County in l935 Wfts - -
$1.03 per day.their work effective was the closing 
feature of'the conference...............  1 Keeping household accounts began *
Members of The Green County jflve yca|s under tlife direction 
I- arm and.Home Protective Committee _5,fjaa Thelma Beall, home management »
avo: . 1 [specialist, Ohio State University-tuiii"
C. K. Titlow, Chairman, RFD 3,: the accounts tell What production o f > 
Osborn, 0 .; David C. Bradfute, Vico^fip .family budget was spent for
a, . * ........ — — — v ■ o ” ’Chairman, Xenia, 0 .; Oscar Weller,|f0od, clothes, household equipment, or *.
qf .piekoring, f  — -2 0 4 RI-D 2* South Solon, 0 .; J. A. Finney,*any other item, Mrs, Fergusojt says ■
,r- Walker, f  ;________ 0 1 1 Xenia, '’ 0 .; E. A. Drake, Pmmtyjthafc-some -of the bookkeepers arev  Lewis, *c ,— —— -— 8 10. 4~ « t  v»v.:« nAgent, Xenia, 0
_________
1 ' -
Coumty Granted
! $2500 ReHef By State
Totals........ .............19
Offlcial-^ -Kroger Babb.
4 11 A grant of $2,500 made by the new 
: state relief commission to assist Feb-
irUary relief operations in Greene 
FINANCIAL REPORT ON GAME i00^  '53 Ascribed-by county officials
as a supplemental award.
planning to change their household 
lighting plants for power line serv­
ice and that their hooks will tell them 
which is the more economical.
10th Annual Meeting 
Miami VaUey Co-op.
Mote than 600 Women attended the 
, annual Achievement Day program of
_ . , .  , ,  .. 1 The allocation was authorized from tbe Greene Countv ’Homo Extension
£*• ?rCr:° a ^  .the S11*600*000 Mariow-Kilpatrick re- CounciH at Central High SchoolCedarville High &hool Alumni Asso- ']jef  ^cti by which distressed counties nuditorium Tuesday, 
elation, ha«iissued the following state* a«-bled + 0 obtain funds other than; y
ment on the Waterloo-Cedarville In- ^oso specifically earmarked for PrmciPal features on-the afternoon 
dependent game Monday evening: * ’ ciflc month ^ 6r® a Fanel discussion on
itm •****^‘tm- f SESf
K ropr Bakb, ofSci.tlnB — 5 13.00 £  deM  T O e.-,Jy , “  * *
Waterloo Wonders -------iOO.OO ^ ry to autborizfe another $1,000 to‘ | 2 S !eJ  X f S L t e n  ^
Ced. Independents-------- —  —  14.00 ,n the February.budget for di-lF™*k ^luU’ Dayton'
License*’ Phone, Postage — , 2.25 rect re1|ef( boosting the total to $6,-1 bb® forenoon session, Miss Ruth
State Tax-. ------------- ——  7.96 ^  jRadford, home demonstration agent,
, Direct relief in the county is being BP°ke, on “Reading Your Mans,”  to 
principally financed out of proceeds wl»ich sM reviewed activities; of 
from a $35,000 emergency poor relief Greene County women to the past 
Bond issue, under terms o f the Carey {Year *«<I otitlined prejects for tha
ensuing year. Mrs. Dorkr Heiniiel-
PrinUng____ _____ — —  9.27,
Cedarville College — —  38^2
Charity ___________ - __ _ 25.00
Total Expense----------------$207.80 .a- • ... •« .V.. a reBal., Xenia Ntl, Bank ...-._$ 91-48/
monthly percentage basis.
Mew Picture Show 
In Murdock Building
Nelson Creswell has taken over 
the Murdock building, South Main 
street, what was once a noted hotel 
building for its day,-and wifi open 
a picture show* following improve­
ments and alterations. Mr, Ctes- 
Well has beert associated with %  ^jweinm n rented part of WhaHs knoWi
However, the state requires that thej™ *, f  Ohio State University, dri- 
total unexpended balance in this «««kH  “How House Fufnujto^ 
“eouhtv relief fund” as of January 1 .Contribute to the Joy Of hiring,”  ahd 
must hpreafter be expended ’ on a [Mrs. 0. St. John', of New Jasper town-
Local Firm Will 1 
Expand Farm liiiie
The firm of Cummings and Cres-
riiip, presented “Sketches from a 
Homemaker'a Notebook.”
New Pump Fur 
Municipal Plant
The Board o f . Public Affairs . has 
.... ipmtetowafi a new putop^fo# the miml-
«  a .  m t  m A t  i r n m  a  « *ii»a t* n «aiw • .“ If""??;/'S fait m* n#»# Mw0>i« m
.«»»£*L*J* £rini7j» *  »«w #* «•* 'mm m
AT CKDAItVlLLB LUMBER . % g U 'fm jgfrg  :g g g  JS S T S S T lS -
A m *  «35r»*. -
Lowy to operating the picture show 
in the opera house.
RANGE DEMONSTRATION
i tion of the famous Majtetks range will 
'be held at the Cedarville Lumber Co., 
all next weak. This range ii made 
by a concern that baa been to busi­
ness for many years, there being a
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JOHN BAUGHN
Sheriff John Baaghn has announced been ’In"daily use for nearly forty the Exchange Bank, where auto own
:needed in the future. One motor wiri 
| placed in repair and now in use, the 
4 other was damaged beyond repair, *
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representative
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/  LOWER PASSENGER FARES IN SIGHT
The notion of the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
ordering nil railroad passenger fares reduced from 8.® cents a 
mile to 2 cents, is. a step towards progress and with the kind 
of business that should guide the railroads, we should once more 
see the railroads on the profit side of the ledger.
There has been no question but that the railroads have 
faced serious problems, let alone competition that has all but 
wrecked a complete network f<|r transportation.  ^ ' *_
The railroads had. hardly got on their feet following dis­
ruption of service and management as a result of government 
operation during the World War, until they faced the 
depression.
In the meantime, new competition arose in the form of the 
motor truck, the passenger bus and the modern automobile. 
Rather than look ahead, rail management., seemed content to 
drift with the tide, and were all but washed out to sea beyond 
even government aid.
The largest growth and strength of our railroads was 
during the period when* a two cent fare was in force. Higher 
fares drove millions each year to travel behind motor power. 
With two cent passenger fares, and reduced freight rates, we 
can once more hope to’see business go by rail. If so much of our 
motor traffic problems have been solved. Lower freight rates 
will take the freight trucks, from the highways which are now 
built and maintained largely by taxes collected on gasoline used 
on privately owned automobiles. y
TIME CERTAIN FOR CHANGE AT COLUMBUS
The tangled situation between the two legislative houses 
in Columbus in which both have more-*or less adjourned, yet 
evidently not officially, as adjournment must be jointly but as 
matters stand each has a different date.
Lack of leadership with the administration and the weak­
ness of House management under Speaker Bittinger has made 
a mess of. public affairs in the state such as all citizen's should 
be ashamed of in this day and age.
Both branches are under Democratic control yet we must 
confess the Senate has acted more in reason and with courage 
to advance the best interests of the state. Majority Leader, 
Sen, Paul Yoder, has refused to let the upper branch drift along 
in a shiftless manner with petty politics the main objective. In 
this branch the Republican Senators have many times stood 
with their Democratic colleagues, and more than once leaders 
on each side of the party fence joined hands in advancing justi­
fiable legislation and smothehing with defeat many bills passed 
by the House that had no merit whatever.
Bittinger is to be the Davey candidate for lieutenant gov­
ernor and his record as presiding officer of the House, is not one 
that could possibly'bring'much-credit to the state. Sen. Yoder 
announced some weeks ago as a candidate for lieutenant gov­
ernor in the Democratic primary. He deserves the active sup­
port of Ohio Democrats as well as the. passive support in his 
campaign by all Republicans.
STICK TO YOUR LAST
Agricultural cooperation is an indefinite term.
But basically it means the selling of farm products through 
•farmer-owned and controlled central organizations.. This is 
sound cooperation, based on definite business principled of 
proyen worth, that" can do a great deal for farm prosperity and 
stability.
But where it is distorted to tempt farmers into fields which 
are in no way connected with fanning, Old Man Trouble has 
things his own way. Failure— expensive, often ruinous failure 
-—is usually the result. And the unhappy example of such a 
failure endangers the whole farm cooperative movement, the 
true purpose of which is to improve farm production and sales 
methods. i
“Stick to your last”  applies to industrialists, shop-keepers, 
farmers and everyone else* as well as the shoe maker. Ex­
periments in somebody else’s business are almost inevitably a 
short cut to bankruptcy.
Y O U R  B E S T  
CATTLE MARKET 
Sale Every Monday
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Are, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main 335-J
Baby Chick Season
i s  H E R E
- - •- - - -•
Before starting your baby chicks, come 
in and see my display o f battery brooded 
chicks being raised on Startena.
THERE IS ONUS ONE STARTENA— 
THAT IS—PURINA
Every and all kinds o f other commercial 
feeds.
GRASS SEEDS—ALL KINDS 
FERTILIZER, GRAIN ahd COAL
-World War veteran? are watching 
the New Deal antics of the Jeff Darts
Democracy as to when - the bonus 
checks will he*paid. The law says 
June hut Roosevelt says it will hot be 
before July. As his word superceods 
any law congress might pass, veterans 
win not be spending bonus money 
very soon. Now we hear that Roose­
velt set July to escape a government 
statement on fiances as of June 30, 
which would show the administration 
deficit'less many millions what it will 
be on completion o f  the bonus pay­
ment. Millions of bonds must be print- 
by the government and this cannot be 
done in , any ninety days. Moreover 
some three and vne^half million 
checks for amounts less than fifty 
dollars must be signed and this will 
require another three months, Each 
month that Roosevelt delays mailing 
the bonus bonds and checks means 
just that much longer the tjrait for the 
veterans.
Candidates for the honor of highest 
paid authors in the world., are the 
writers who: couldn't find a job until 
Hairy L. Hopkins got their type­
writers to banging out the 2,500,000 
word description! of the United States 
which will guide visitors to the inter­
esting spots of the country all in. five 
or six volumes. • THe cost of this WPA 
project'haS" been, set at $£689*000, or 
more"tfian^a doHar’a word!, The Na­
tional Guide is' part o f a $20,000,000 
cultural program being conducted by 
WRA artists, actors 'and musicians. 
Large national publications rarely pay 
more than a few ' cents a word for 
their most important contributions.’
New York citizens are stepping it 
up and stepping it down. _ The home 
town of “ the nation’s Fifth Avenue 
celebrity, that has so often in the past, 
particularly un^er. NRA glorified 
labor • strikes, is not the personage 
today in popular estimation when oc­
cupants of -1100 office and residential 
buildings have to climb scores of 
flights of stairs and sit in cold rooms 
while elevator operators and janitors 
enjoy a Roosevelt strike. Although 
?50 a week is an average wage in 
most of the buildings more money 
.and shorter hour.? ate now demanded 
by the unions. Up in Akron n hand­
ful! of the Goodyear 0,000 employees 
went on a strike and forced closing 
dow n that great * plant. More than. 
.3,GOO employees organized and de­
manded'that-they be allowed to re­
turn. to*  work -unmolested by “ the 
strikers, yet pickets hold the fort, 
having passive backing of Akron 
county and city officials. Meantime a 
walking delegate from Roosevelt head­
quarters seeks settlement of tine strike 
for the strikers, rather than give aid 
to men who are satisfied 'with hours 
of labor and rate of pay. It is no 
wonder President Green of the Ameri­
can, Federation of labor reports that 
unemployment now numbers more 
than 12 million, and increase of about 
3 million the past three months.
* 9 m m m m
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Use Spring Tonics 
Op Winter Clothes
Winter clothes and also their own­
ers get a new lease on life if the 
garments are given the benefit of a 
spring tonic consisting of equal parts 
cleaning, - minor repairs, and slight 
alterations.
This period between the blasts of 
niitlwinber^and Che’ warm "breezes of 
spring is.!a..tjine: of discontent for wo­
men Avho ‘fean&'to 'b e ' well dressed. 
Winter outfits are more or less worn 
and soiled and it is too early to sally 
forth in lighter clothes. Gleaning 
fluids and a little feminine ingenuity 
are the wonder workers recommended 
by Edna M. Callahan, clothing special­
ist, Ohio State University, for improv­
ing the morale of winter garments 
land their wearers.
I A good brushing with a medium 
] stiff brush should precede any dry 
{cleaning operations. The pockets of 
coats should be fumed inside out and 
the garment should be brushed, with 
the nap of the fabric, both inside and 
out. Special attention should be given 
‘ to the collar, cuffs, seams, and any 
' bands Of trimming.
The cleaner selected should be non- 
inflammable and lion-explosive. Damp­
en a cloth with the cleaner and brush 
t soiled spots on tho fabric. The brush­
ing should be always in one direction 
or rings will be left on the material. 
Fur collars can be cleaned by moisten­
ing com meal or sawdust with the 
cleaner and rubbing it,gently Into the 
fur. ThO cleaner is then* removed 
from the fur by shaking or whipping 
gently with a smooth stick,
vCoat linings Will usually need 
, some minor repairs, either patches for 
worn places or sewing up of ripped 
seams.. Loose buttons should .be re­
moved and “ re-attached.” f Buttons 
should no the sewn tight to the coat 
but should be provided with a thread 
shank which permits them to stand 
away from the fabric.
Felt hats can be cleaned and any 
holes can be,darned with cotton that 
matches the color of the hat. A dry 
rubber bath sponge makes a good hat 
cleaner and greasy marks or spots can 
be removed with cleaning fluid. A 
gaily-colored quill or ribbon to the 
■hatband can be used to brighten its 
appearance.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTMNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
. iMtltMU«(OblOMO, *
Lesson for March 8
” JESUS AND THE LAWYER
LESSON TEXT—Luke 19:28-37. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt love tjie 
Lord thy God with ell thy heart, end 
with ell thy Soul, end with ell thy 
strength, end with ell thy mind: and 
thy neighbor ea thyeelF.—Luke 10;27.
.  PRIMARY TOPIC—Jems’ Story ot e 
Good Neighbor.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Who Ir My Neigh­
bor!
INTERMEDIATE ANP SENIOR 
TOPIC—How to Bo a Good Neighbor.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—Who*o Neighbor Am 17
The .subject, “Jesus Teaches Neigh* 
borflness,” chosen by the lesson com­
mittee, deals, only with one side of the 
question j nnmely, man’s duty to his 
fellow men; whereas, his first.duty la 
to God. •
I. How to Inherit Eternal Life 
<w. 25-28).
L Thu lawyer’s question (v. 25). 
T|ie term ?'lawyer’' here means “one 
versed In religious Inw, the. Scrip­
tures,” not “lawyer" In our modern 
sense of that .term. It more nearly 
corresponds to our theological pro­
fessor. The lawyer’s object was to 
trip Jesus, to Induce him to take such 
a stand as would weaken Ids influence 
as a teacher.
2. Jesus’ question (v, 28). "What 
Is written la the law?' He sent him 
to the law, the field which was fa­
miliar to him. Jesus thus robbed him 
of his own weapon. Though Jesus 
knew the motive of the lawyer, he did 
not evade ills question.
3.. The lawyer’s "reply <v. 27). He 
made an intelligent answer, declaring 
that the entire content of the law-'was 
embraced In love to God and man.
4. Jesus’ reply (v. 28). The straight­
forward answer went to the heart of 
the lawyer. Perfect love to God and 
man is truly the way of life. No man 
has yet had or can’ Jiave such love. 
-His sinful condition precludes its pos­
sibility. The lawyer keenly felt this 
thrust, He was defeated on his own 
grounds and, the 'fore, convicted of 
guilt
II. “Who Is My Neighbor?” <vv, 
20-37).
1. The lawyer’s question (v. 29). 
“Who Is my neighbor?" This, question 
reveals the Insincerity of the lawyer. 
Christ’s answer had reached. Ills con­
science and now he seeks tn escape the 
difficulty by asking a captious question.
2. Jesus’ . answer (vv. 30-37). 
Jesus' reply more' than answered the 
lawyer’s. questlOib In tlie parable of 
the Good Samaritan he makes dear 
who Is a neighbor, anti also .ivluit It 
mean to be a neighbor and whnt lov­
ing a neighbor means. Christ’s an 
swer had a double meaning. He no: 
only made clear “Who la my neighbor,” 
buf also that th'6|tawyer..wu$ not play­
ing the-neighbor;. - 
a. This 'destitute and Wounded man, 
left on the wayside- by the robbers, Is 
a man who 'needs a neighbor. My 
neighbor, tberofcjre, Ir the one wh > 
needs my help, Whether lie lives next 
door, or on the other side of the 
world. Love doe? not regard locality, 
nationality, or blood relation. Those 
who have the spirit of Christ can see 
their neighbors onjjvet-y hand.
b. What being a neighbor means. 
Our supreme consideration should no; 
be, "Who is my neighbor?" but “ Whose 
neighbor am I?” To be a neighbor is 
(1). To be on the lookout for those 
In need of help Tv. 33). Love Is al­
ways on a journey. It Is keen to dis­
cern the needs of those with whom 
It Is brought Into contact,
w w* ■
Here is a winter scene on west Xenia avenue that left was best known to the present generation ** t*1®
j  , ,, ' .  . "" , . Wolford' blacksmith shop, on tho site ot the presentrecalls the days of the trotters and pacers out for ™uuru v  .,i. 11 * wT,fVm*ngarage, The building was the original Huffman
winter sport behind the cutters. This picture wee WMgon works, one of the few in the county beds, in
taken following a heavy snow. The building to the the fifties.
(2).. To hare compassion on the 
needy (v, S3). Christ’s compassion was 
aroused as lie came Into contact with 
those who were suffering and In need. 
Those who are Ghrlstllke will be like­
wise moved..
(8). To give to those In need (v, 
34). Love does not calculate the cost 
ot Its actions. Whenever there Is the 
calculation of cset there’  Is the ex­
pression of selfishness. Many are will­
ing to give money to help the pom- and 
needy, but are unwilling personally 
to minister to them. Many times the 
personal touch is more Important than 
the material aid.
(4). To bind up wounds, If we have 
eyes to discern we shall see many 
wounds about us that need intention.
(0). To set the helpless ones on ou<*. 
beasts while we walk (r, 34), This Is 
the proof of the genuineness of our 
love. Those who are like, Christ will 
deny them’selves In order to Have 
something to give to those In need.■
(6) . To bring to the Inn and fake 
care of the unfortunate (v. 34). Gen­
uine love does pot leave Its service 
Incomplete. Much Christina service 
is partial, leaving the mnn to take 
cure of himself.
(7) . To give money (v. 35). It costs 
a good deal to lie a neighbor. Love Is 
the most expensive thing in the world. 
It cost God his only Sou; it cost Jesus 
Christ Ids life.
Goodness r
There Is an Idea abroad among 
moral people that they should make 
their neighbors good. One person I 
have to make good; myself. But my 
duty to my neighbor Is much more 
nearly expressed by saying that I have 
to make him happy if I may.
Our Road
IVe cannot always choose our road 
In life, but we can choose whether we 
walk along the shady or thejsiinny side 
of IL--G A. Steel. 1
SHEEP CLAIMS ALLOWED
Twenty-six sheep claims aggregat­
ing ?738.36 for animals and fees aris­
ing during the last three months, have 
been approved by Greene County Com­
missioners and ordered paid. The larg­
est claim was $85 to E. W. Dunevant, 
Miami Twp.-
ILIFF BROS. GET CONTRACT
1 Iliff Bros, have a sub-contract with 
the Eveland Company, - Wilmington, 
general contractors of the new Silver- 
creek Twp. school building, for the 
excavation and work was started on 
;Tucsday. The new building is to be 
located at the junction of the Cedar- 
vflle-Jamestown pike and the Selma- 
Jamestown pikes north o f Jamestown.
Famous Stage Play, “Tobacco Road,” 
At Fairbanks, Springfield, Mar. 10
Regarded as the most significant 
play produced In the American the­
ater In years “Tobacco Road,” 
which cornea to the Falrbanka The­
ater In Springfield for two per­
formances on 'Tuesday, March 10th 
is likewise notable 'for the fact 
• that it is now running in its third 
year on Broadway. First present­
ed on December 4, !•>!, “Tobacco 
Road,’’ which was written by Jack 
Kirkland and based on Erskine 
Caldwell’s celebrated novel of the 
same name,- is nearing its 1000th 
performance's record equalled by 
only two other plays, .“Lightnin* ” 
and “Abie’s Irish Rose’’ in the Sa­
tire history of the Americas the­
ater. It has established Kirkland, 
hitherto known aa a writer of such 
talking picture stories as "Zoo in 
Budapest" and “The Gilded Lily” 
as one of the foremost dramatists 
of the country and it has added to 
the fame of Erskine 'Caldwell, who 
wrote the original story,
“Tobacco Road” is a powerful 
drama of the poor white share­
croppers ot Uie south, relieved 
with the humor that arises both 
from character and from situation. 
Its portrayal of present economic 
conditions has been judged so au­
thentic that Congress is making a 
special investigation., with a view 
to improving the condition of tho 
penniless tenant farmers. It also 
has stimulated .the Julius Rosen- 
wald Fund to set aside a> special 
sum of money for the same pur­
pose. Its realistic picture ot lito 
in the back ebuptfy of Georgia has 
been praised by s&ch outstanding 
literary figures as Theodore Dreis­
er, George Jean Nathan, Alexander 
Woollcott, Ctri Van Doren and 
Stark Young. It Is, primarily, 
however, a dramatic entertainment. 
Its story revolving around the 
household of one of those share­
croppers who knowfOnly sex and 
religion, whose outlook on life is 
narrowed by environment and 
whose' lusty experiences provide 
much of the humor of tho story, 
The central figure is a shiftless, 
philosophic and likeable old repro­
bate, Jeeter Lester, and With him 
are the members of his household 
—Ade, the Wife, whose only desire 
is “a stylish dress to be hurled
CHARLES TIMBLIH
In” ; their Children, Dude, Pear! 
and Elite May; and old Grandma 
Lester who creeps about the place 
in frightened silence. There also 
are Sister Bessie Rice, the middle- 
aged evangelist who Induces the 
youth, Dude, to marry her by offer­
ing him a new automobile with a 
horn on it; Lov Bensey, the coal- 
chute workers Captain Tim, the 
land owner's son; Henry Peabody* 
the neighbor* and others.
Charles Timblln, noted Broad­
way ’star, heads the cast of the 
Company Which is on a coast-to- 
Coast tour ot the larger cities of 
the country. Timblln will ho aeon 
aa Jeeter Lesttor and hie associate 
players Include such distinguished 
artiste as Florence Gerald* Nan 
Crawford, - Robert Rose, Cynthia 
Arden, Donn Bennett, Salty San­
derson, Lillian Ardell, Walter 
Ayers, Warren Douglas and Mar­
shall Hale
The setting for “Tobacco Road.” 
Which the Literary Digest calls 
“ the Epic American play,”  and 
which shews the earth yard, end 
the tumbledown house of the Les­
ter family was designed by Robert 
Redlpgten •harm.
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HaCartemi
' JAMES E. CHAMBERS, Mgr. ! *,
24 t , MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
*
F O R  S A L E
' Five thousand bushels white oats for seed. j
Five hundred bushels soy beans*
' Two thousand split locust posts.
Paige wire fence, hails, staples.
A  lot of used farm implements. '
Tractor disc harrow, John Deere gang plow, Catsidy 
gang plow, two John Deere two-row cultivators  ^two low- 
down feed wagons.
SEE US FOR YOUR WIRE FENCE
The Price will be Right and we will Deliver It FREE OF CHARGE, 
COME OVER AND SEE US ~ ~  .
Guy Cisrrey & Go,
South Solon, Ohio
WE W A N T 1000 TONS
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of Junk• 1
Highest Prices Paid.
IS
Xenia Iron & Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Ohio
The Famous Stage Play
NOT A PICTURE 
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY
Matinee and Evening
RUHBANIU
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
TUESDAY — MARCH 10th
a .
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“Hfwlsm Bubbte,,~Friday, March JS
Da not forget the “ Hariom Bubble 
Club”  home, Friday, Mch. 18.
Can Reduce Coat
Of Poultry Feed
Pi^ f “ ‘‘®rCur«d Soybean Meal 
Will Replace Part of High , 
Priced Material* in ; 
Rations
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Rnnwey.Supt. Lesson: Jesus Teachos
M«e ITRFplAf %M.it v " . v *v** v“41 Mw llFJftilUVruaC»8| W aP iV« UOKlfill VcaX!
e o l S d t o V S i J r  >ta0Wn for chicks and forth* Thou , shelf love the Lord thy God
2 2 }  Z  >nyi,! f  fl° lk by pressure- with all thy h ea rt/**  with all tby
^  W  °* * * od sas^  * “"*  tor part of the *oul> and with a llth y  Btrength, and 
-■**** ^high priced ingredients that are used. with all thy- mind; and thy neigh-
ito furnish the birds protein, accord- ber hb thyself, Luke 10:27.
Hr. and S. Harvey, who'ing to R. E. Cray, poultry"spedalirt
have been spending the winter at at Ohio State University,
their home in Huntington, W. Va., re­
turned here this week.
Mrs, Ellen Purdom and children of 
Marion, O., spent • Salbbath here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, W. 
Tarbox
The March meeting of the Cedar 
Cliff Chapter D. A. R. has been post­
poned until March 24 on account of 
a state conference to be held 
Springfield.
in
Worahip Service, 11 a. m. Dr. W, 
R. McCheaney^will preach,
Union Evening Service.in the Pres­
byterian Chureh. Rev. R, A. Jamie­
son will deliver the sermon.
Our congregation will be pleased
Mr. C. E." Masters spent Sunday
in Cincinnati, being accompanied [ fully as poultry feed, but the meal
Dried milk and meat scraps, two 
common materials used to furnish- 
protein in poultry rations, cost more 
than the soybean meal; and the cost
pf the ration for laying hens is very , to wecome their pastor on his return. 
important at this season of declining 
agg prices. The "soybean meal can 
be used to replace at least one-half 
of the meat scrap and to reduce the 
amount of dried milk to 2 per cent of 
the laying ration! From 3 to 5 per 
cent of dried milk should be kept in 
chick Nations.
Ground soybeans containing the 
natural oil cannot be used success-
home by Mrs. Masters, who has been 
visiting with relatives in that city for 
several days.
Mrs. Ida Stormont and Mrs. Rader 
were hostesses to the Boreas Bible 
Class of the U. P. Chureh, Wednes­
day. After the monthly business 
meeting the afternoon was. spent in 
knotting comforts;
produced at mills where the oil is 
extracted is satisfactory except that a 
mineral mixture should be added. The 
mineral mixture can be made of 40 
pounds bone meal, 20 pounds lime­
stone, and-20 pounds salt. This mix-, 
ture should be used at the rate of one 
pound to every live pounds of soy­
bean meal. ■
At present market prices, dried 
milk is selling for five times as much 
The “Third..Amateur” show for the'as soybean meal and meat scraps are* 
county willjbe staged in Central High nearly twice-ias* expensive? Dt creasing 
School, Xehia, Tuesday evenin'^ , the amount 1S5F milk in. the r.atjgiT-will 
March 10. Five prizes will he award- lower the vitamin G cdnTent but this 
ed. Master of ceremonies will be ean be supplied by. feeding green 
Charles Bone and Harry • Higgins, grass, good legume hay, or alfalfa 
Auditions at Central High, Saturday meal-
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m. 1 A new bulletin on poultry feeding
- ----- — . . has just been published by the agri-
Those present were MisSes Ruth cultural extension service and can be 
West, Jane West, Gretchert Tindall, obtained'from Ohio county agents.
Hazel Nelson and Elinor Hughes. * - — -----.—— - —
Messrs. Fred Lott, Fred Burkp, Roy Songs, dances, minstrel humor at 
Linton, Harry Wallace, Justin Hart- the “Harlem Bubble Club” under the 
man, Joe West and Neil Hartman, auspices of the I.' O. O. F., March 13.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt., Closing exercises in 
charge of-,-.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme’: 
“Working for the K ing" Four 
Minute Speaker, Meryl Stormont.
Y, P. C. U., 6;30 p. m. Subject: 
“Why be Religious Anyway?" Lead­
er, Harold Cooley.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in Pres­
byterian Church. * Gospel Theme, 
“The Sinner's Hope.”  •
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p, :m., at the home of Mrs. Aletha 
Bird' Leader; Mrs. Roy Waddle.
Meeting of tho S. S. Cabinet will be 
.held Friday at 8 p. m. in the church. 
It is desired that all officers and 
teachers may be present.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday at 7 p. 
m., in the church.
Funeral service for Mrs. Dora Kerr, 
a life long member of our chureh, 
will be held Friday at 2 p. m., in the 
chureh.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesney, Mr. Thomas Little, who has been re- 
Misses Anna Jane Wham and Sarah siding cm the Clayton McMillan farm, 
Margaret Chance and Jean McKnight, has moved into the Townsley proper- 
spent the week end in Salem and ty on Church street.
Carter, 111., visiting at the Wham and . -—-— - — ———
Chance homes. " | Mr. Paul On* was called to his home
—  - — i— ‘ in Fairhaven, O., this week, owing to
and the illness of his father and mother,,Mr. Loren Straley, son of Mr 
, Mrs.! Herman Sfcraley, has rented the 
Tonkinson farm owned by P. H. Cres- 
well. • Mr. Charles Watkins has 
vacated to locate- on what was the 
Watt farm on the . Yellow Springs 
road.
WILL BE HERE SOON
The Screen Attraction of the Year
________ _______  Mayer’s  — “China Seas,”- starring
Mrs. D. R. Guthrie, who has been Clark Gable, Jean Harlow and Wal- 
. upending several months with her lace Berry/
'parents in Florida, has returned. She This picture was two years in 
waH joined' by her - husband, • Rev. making at- a cost of nearly f 1,000,000. 
Guthrie,. and they are spending the in addition will be shown “Our 
week in Pittsburgh, Pa.,, expecting to Gang”  comedy.
return here next week. > " j Manager Lowry has just closed , a
:....... . ■ contract with M. G. M. and will bring
The Rev. C. E. Hill will give his hcre Bhortly outstanding attractions:
illustrated lecture, “Our Mexican 
Neighbors" in Clifton U. P. Church, 
Sunday evening, 8 p. m.
The I. O. O. F. will stage a local 
entertainment at Hue opera house Fri­
day, March 13, the “Harlem Bubble 
Club" ,
“Broadway Melody"; “Mutiny on 
the Bounty"; “Tale of Two Cities"; 
“ Rose Marie” ; “Wife versus Secre­
tary” ; “ Night at the Opera,” aid 
many more of the season’ s hits.
M etro-G old w yn -M ayer
KOPPER KETTLE CONTINUED
Albert Herman- Hawraney, Colum­
bus restaurant owner, offers to loan 
his city $50,000 for two years with­
out interest. The city is broke and 
has dropped more than half o f its 
firemen and police, Last Thanksgiv­
ing’ he gave a dinner to 5724 persons 
in need. During the recent cold 
spell he gave away 187 tons of coal 
to the poor. Hawraney arrived in 
this country in 1906 from Syria with 
$1.15. in his pocket." His hobby has 
been work for twenty hours each day 
of, the year. The plight of Columbus 
is that the city has borrowed and 
bonded to get as much Roosevelt pros­
perity money as possible and is now 
unable to give fire or police protec­
tion, or even collect garbage. The ex­
perience of Columbus is just what the 
whole nation faces with continuance 
>of the New Deal program.
Democrats now find cold chills run­
ning up their spinal column follow­
ing the neW additional tax program 
advanced this week by Roosevelt. Of 
course you are told that new taxes are 
necessary, to pay the bonus to 
veterans but why ask for $1,137,000,- 
000 new taxes when it only takes 
$121), 000,000 to pay the bonus this 
year? Roosevelt now proposes to 
Confiscate surplus and undivided pro­
fits^  of corporations by high taxes to 
get this huge sum, which in the end- 
will ruin -industry, or force cost of 
manufacture to a point where goods / 
cannot be purchased by consumers. If 
industry and utility companies can­
not have a surplus they will be forced 
to borrow from banks and pay inter­
est and this adds to the cost of doing 
business. Business faces Roosevelt 
and ruin..
BROTHERHOOD FORMED 
FORMED BY DIS­
TRICT METHODISTS
A permanent organization, for 
Methodist Brotherhood for men for 
Greene and Fayette counties was ef­
fected at a meeting in Jamestown, 
Tuesday night.
J. W. Whitehead, Spring Valley, 
was qhosen chairman; Joseph West, 
Gedaryjile, vice chairman and pro- 
gran; chairman; B» U. BeU, Xenia, 
second vice president and* social act­
ivities chairman; Rev. L. F. Williams, 
Springfield, secretary, and Harry M, 
Smith, Xenia, treasurer. H. C, Ault- 
man, Xenia,'was temporary chair­
man and is also chairman of the Wil­
mington district composed' of six 
counties. 1
Rev. C. E. Turley District Super­
intendent, gave an excellent address 
on “How Much Is A  Man Worth?” 
Dr. W, R. McChesney 'also spoke as 
to the merits of such an organization. 
Music Was furnished by the. Cedar- 
ville High School orchestra and the 
Cedarvillo and Bellbrook male 
quartets. Refreshments were served 
by the Jamestown M. E» ladies. 
Among t psoheSHRD SHRDL' L 
Among those present from here 
were: Amos Frame, Prof. Reed, 
Robert Nelson, Ed Hamilton, G. H.; 
Hartman, Howard Wildman, Calvin 
Ewry, P. M. Gillilan, Prof. Deem, Wm. 
Clemons; Harry Graham Joseph West, 
Mr. Huffman, Mr. Plummer, and Rev. 
E. Hill. ‘
The next meeting will be April 10 
at the First ,M> E- Church, Xenia, and 
the May meeting inWashington C. 
H. ' .
' '  BUFFET SUPPER
A group of friends was delightfully 
entertained at a buffet suppev at the 
G. H. Hartman home, last Sunday 
evening, in honor of Mr, Fred Lott. / 
The table was attractively decorat­
ed in green and yellow appointments 
and was lighted by two yellow tapers. 
The favors were cups in the form of 
yellow chrysanthemums filled with 
candy and nuts. .
W RIGHT’S GROCERY
S P E C I A L S
PEACHES, Wh, ViU 2 cans, h’lv’s, syrup, 30c
ASPARAGUS, large can, all green 25e
COFFEE, Honey Grove, lb ........ ........................J®5
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 
SUGAR, 10-lb. sack, pure cane ...
KRAUT, White Villa, 3 No. 2»/2 size cans 26c
CORN, White Villa,  4g®
....10cCOPPER, Good Cup, 3-lb. sack..............TOMATO CATSUP, Honey Grove, each
1 Bean Pot, 3 lg. cans Pork & Beans 79c
....... 32c in Asheville, N. C., a year ago and Mrsfi -Edvey spoke on "Indian Mls- 
Biohb.”  ‘‘ Aft impressive devotionalORANGES, Florida, dozen...........-.... . ...... :i7«SWEJ&T POTAIUlhb, 4 ids* ....*.......
....... 25c
service was conducted py Mtn, f, a * 
Jurkat Mrs, Lina McCullough, who
BANANAS, 5 lijs........ ................... ........27c was re-elected president in January, presided.LIVER PUDlHiNw, d iOb..................;....... ........22c Members enjoyed a covered dish luncheon at 1 p, m.WPjlPlhDO* » *■*...... ._ __ _ .' . ■ «» llifl ....... ........ ....... ,33c Clear that Aching head. Right that 
upset stomach. Mote those cen- 
itipated bowels by taking Nrnh’s 
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. I t  
Brown, Druggist.
WALDORF TISSUE, 4 rolls
,, . ... 1 .... . . ....
. . . M e
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Chureh School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil 
lilan, Supt,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Thank- 
offering Service of tho W. F. M. S. 
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m, 
U nion  Meeting, Presbyterian 
Church, 7:30 p. m. Sermon by Dr. 
R. A. Jamieson.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
nr.
Choir Rehearsol, Saturday, 7 p. m. 
A County Conference will be held 
In First Church, Xenia, Thursday, 
March 12, forenoon, afternoon, and 
evening,
CEDARVILLE MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS THURSDAY
Mrs. S. C. Wright entertained thirty 
members of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Cedarville Presbyterian 
Chureh at their annual all-day meet­
ing at her home in Cedarville Thurs­
day,
Mrs. Paul D. Espey and Mrs. Alice 
G. Eavey, of Xenia, were guest 
speakers. Mrs. Espey, president of 
the Dayton Preshyterial Society of 
Missions, discussed the biennial Pres- 
byterial meeting which she attended
•9*!P*£P<RM mmppw*
t  NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT!
COLLEGE NEWS
I
J, H. DRAKE DEAD
npwce is wmwy given reap Mary oey 
Elizabeth C. Kyle baa been duly ap- q„
Cedarville Township, Greene County, farm on the Barber road end vp*d&-
Ohio. '  "jized  for some year* in fine hogs,
^ te d  this 14th day of February, J He {« survived by his widow, Mrs.
Estate of H piry J. Kyle, Deceased. I Wo)* ha# bam; received here of the 
Notice  ^ a hereb a th t.MaJY d ath «€ I*
~ ~ ____ ] * Tuesday, Mr. Drake formerly
A Joint meeting of the Y. If. C. A. 
and Y. W, C. A . was bdd February 
27. Raymond Beals led the devotions
of the morning. James AndersMi, 193fL t . __  t . ,
chairman of tho program committee, S. C. WRIGHT, i ^
introduced the speaker o f the mom. Judge of the Probate Court, Greene will be held Friday at 1 o clock jn 
Ing. Axel Bahnwn; *who g iro  «  Count^  Ohio- jBdIe Center, with burial in Xenia.
T h T i^ w ^ ^ B lu ^ B ^ S S l  ^  FOR SALE-Fridigaire and table' FOR SALE — Used double-tab 
nrartirW ^iUiiiLii ?<re"*<ifr* are top gas range, both of them got* Dexter washer in fair condition and* practicing diligently for their tour as new. Phone No, 1. .dirt cheap. Phone 22.
Which is to take place during the mmammmmmmmmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Spring vacation. They plan to travel ------- !----------------*------------------------------------- - ------------------ — -
to Illinoi sand Indiana.
The Y. M- C. A. held a meeting 
Wednesday morning, March 3. This 
was a business meeting in which the 
3 -allowing nepr officers wtsre elected for 
the second semester: President, Paul 
Angll; Vico President, John Richards,
Harry Wallace; Programs Chairman,
James Andereon; Secretary, Roy Lin­
ton; Treasurer. Raymond Beals;
Faculty Advisors, C. W. Steele and J.
W. Ault.
The Y. W. C. A. held a mooting 
Wednesday morning, March 8. Cletis 
Jacobs led the devotiohs o f the mom- 
ing. North to the Orient, by Mrs.
Col, Lindbergh was' reviewed by Mw.
Jacobs.
Debate News "
On Tuesday, March 10th, the Cedar, 
ville College Debate teams will en­
gage in a duel debate with Rio Grand 
College debaters. At four o’clock in 
the afternoon the first debate will be 
held in the Y. W. -C, A, room o f Main 
Hall. The second debate will take 
place at 7:30 in the College Gym­
nasium. Dr. W, O. Wehrle of Dayton 
University will act as judge o f both 
of these debates.
On Thursday afternoon, March 12. 
Cedarville College and Dayton Uni­
versity debaters, will speakbeforetheu 
students of Cedarville High School. At 
7:30 that evening these two schools 
Will again debate at the College Gym­
nasium.
In all of these debates the question 
discussed will be: Resolved: That Con­
gress should be empowered to over­
ride by a two-thirds majority de­
cisions of the Supreme Court declar­
ing actions of Congress unconstitu­
tional. This question is a vital and 
timely one and a discussion o f it 
should be of great interest to the 
public.
Admission to all of these debates 
will be free and the general public 
is urged to come. '' I
H IGH
GRADE
A T  LOW  
PRICESC O A L
ML #erry Coal Co
MINERS OF
RED ROBIN BLOCK COAL
Somerset, O.6 Miles East of Route22
24 HOUR SERVICE , DAY OR NIGHT 
1000 Tons Storage—-Shaker Screen—-Boom Loader
HOMER HENR1E GETS—
ELECTION BOARD JOB
Homer Henrie, Dem., young Xenia 
attorney, has been elected clerk of 
Lhe Greene County Board of Elctions. 
Darrell Cline, Rep., was chosen chief 
of the board. Henrie succeeds Geo. 
Eckerle, Rep., while Cline succeeds 
Harry Sohn, Dem,
Furniture Repairing
AND >
Re-Upholstering
I am again located in Xenia after an 
absence of a few years and am prepared 
to repair and reupholster your furni­
ture. We also do repairing of coal oil and 
gas stoves and ranges.
C. R. HOERNER
Cor* Second end Whiteman Sts, Xenia, Ohio
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Avalon
>  COATS
n t e h e t e * * *
T h eyve  never
been smarter—they offer 
you the utmost in style, 
and their quality is a byi 
word with millions of 
women. They have the 
inbuilt rfiggednesi of w- 
perior hand work, fine 
needling, great care in 
cutting and fitting. The 
fabrics are virgin wool— 
pre-shriink to inaure 
against sagging, stretch* 
ing, or wrinkling. They’re 
everythingyou want ini’ 
coat and'the new collec­
tion is the most complete 
we have ever shown.
EKCOMOORS
ate exclusive with
GIBNEY’S
Allen Bldg* Xwi**»
FLOUR 
TW IN KLES?-^” 4 k' 15c 
MATCHES 
Catsup 
Mackerel 
Canvas 
Peaches
Apricots__________
Smoked Callies
1 9 c
Standard
Standard
GLOVES 
Owen Wt
Etapq/ai.ted
Evaporated
0 b o « ,  J 0 C
3 r 2 5 c
3 “ ”s2 5 c
3p*'2Scr
2fc 23 c 
17c
Cauliflower 
Yellow Onion 
Bananas
head ISc ' 
5-lb bag 14c 
4 lbs. 15c
Potatoes 100-lb bag $1.45
U. Si No. I Michigan. 10 lb*. ISc
Grapefruit
Florida. Largo ila
Celery *
lb,
ShaMkleM 
4 to 6 lb. average LB.
Half Smoked Sausake LB* 10c
Haddock FILLET LB.15c
WESCO FEEDS
. 100lb- <»« 31.69
. ; 100 »■ >»» 3153 
V  100 »>■ $1.89
,  100 iM** 11.89
190 k * *  31,99 
. 100 “ « 89c
SCR ATCH FEED 
DAIRY FEED '«* .
EGG MASH . .
BABY CHICK FEED 
STARTING MASH 
SALT . . .
4 for 15c
stalk Sc
Iceberg Lettuce head 5c
Tomatoes 4 cans 25c
GBEEN BEANS or CORN. SiMdard
Fruit Cocktail
Country club
Baking Powder
Common Sonio. lo or.
2 cans 25c
2 cans ISc
Soda Crackers, 2 lb. box 14c
Wotoo
Easter Eggs .
Oronm. Atit. Sayers
Embassy Mustard
quart... ...............
doz. 10c
ja r .10c
Twin Bread
. Plain or SHood
Brooms . ■
4 SOW. AII »M)»
Layer Cake
Osvlls Feed
Cleanser *
MQHtHOUSE
Ginger SnaRs
Lard ,
Knlk
16 oz. loaf 5c 
* each 23c
each 25c
(2 'cans'5c
3 lbs. 25c 
2 Ibik 25c
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!
m W P i i f f mm
k-. 'I
' XW(&,TMSBNA 27-28 f  GHOOL m w s
, IS#. UVBfiJ.'X-**!,,
or**<iJ
W w ’’
A-wNNWw" #r
Q lM rfflk Hirh Sotod « u  sward-
toUow-
*T$8u uwme m« isns wtw prriiww< 
The trophy which the girte* team re­
ceived m  the Championship Vesan o f 
tee county aqd the sportsmanship 
trophy (detail* fives in a MfM*ta 
jartiol*) were presented to the school, 
’ Recognition was also given the boys* 
planned since Coach Orr wns unable Thedry foreesof Ohio ere'pfenning*r —  — ,
Ccttntj S40 ** P * * ^  **cauge <* W» “ Othor’elfor a statewide cpafereneeof temper-{because the soil is dfcfefe* in lime 
u u  of di*trite?Hstf sofcry eartte. j Tournament, The local school, com-1 Tuesday, theu f^ o r -eny dUiw' hunt f’Jysrpeee  s* hs=M*  ta  m u .; ,   , . 
Both h>« i* fce ylv* a toil description {pstfaig with the seven other, school* 
of ’ il* entry on a nerd and all eardf [o f the county during the 1935-86
ire to hr left at Hobby Fail* Bead- basketball season, received a majority
tpiartcrs (Geysr's, 15 V e s t . Main veto of the ether school*.
Street) net later te*n‘ Friday; 'March 
18. Promptness in returning the 
cards is essentia] as a great deal of 
Viterfc is n«fcn*ry in classifying and 
inducing exhibits.
Each year* wot) dr more entries are 
made send the Pair has been attended 
hy front BOOT to 15,000 people. There 
has been more than the usual amount 
of interest displayed this year and 
'many unusual ai;d high grade entries 
are expected. More than 100 first 
prizes will he awarded and there will 
also be competition for departmental 
awards as well as a .grand prise.
The dates for the Pair ate Friday, 
'March 27 and Saturday, March 28. 
The, place of exhibit has not yet been 
definitely' 'deteided upon hut will be 
annouiuwd'early next week.
Attitudes of-the players, fans, and 
officials were the factors which gov­
erned the award, which will be made 
annually.
C, H. S, is justly proud to have been 
chosen by. the Other schools of' the 
county to receive this baeutiful trophy 
for good sportJrfntotahlp during the 
*1935-86 basketball season,
, Junior Class Play 
Be sure to reserve Thursday night, 
darch 19 or Friday night, March 20 
to go to the Opera House and see “An 
Old Fashioned Mother.”
jtfBG$*E$iT *1iN 'M IX . ■
By terms o f a eblumbn pleas coiirt 
jury verdict, Angelina Sanders was 
allowed judgment for 3225, "the full 
amount sought, in a suit fifed against 
ArUhie Gordon, as nxecutor of the J. 
^arve Sanders estate. The amount 
^represented the asserted value of 
'Services performed by the plaintiff 
'for' the decedent m the capacity of a 
household servant over a period of 
‘nine and one-half months. The exoi 
Cotor o f the'estate had disputed the 
Claim.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, March 2, 1936 i 
Springfield hive Stock Sales Co.
Temperance Program 
Monday, March 2,* a temperance 
program was broadcast through the 
public address system to  the students 
and teachers in their homerooms. 
Supt,' H. D. FUrst made several 
routine, announcements following 
Which the ‘ freshmen and sophomores 
took charge. The Scripture, Psalm 23, 
was read fay Marcella Martindale, 
after which Harold Cooley led, in pray- 
iiig the Lord’s Prayer1. An Occoftiian 
solo, "Treasure Island”  was given by 
Helen Ross.
The speaker was the Rev. Mr. 
Ralston, pastor o f the -United Pros' 
byterian Church, Clifton, Ohio. The 
home of his talk was “Thoughts On 
Temperance.”  Two thoughts which 
he stressed were: ’ “Temperance1 is 
moderation in the use of the good 
things o f life and abstinence from the 
evil things.' Alcohol has many de­
fenders, but. no defense.”
fHOGS—Receipt* 618 head.
200-225 lbs. 
225-250-Jbs. 
250-275 lbs. 
5275-309 lbs. 
'*300-350“ lbs.
180-200 lbs, 
<160-180 lbs. 
■120-140 lbs. 
ll00-120 lbs. 
'Feeder Pigs 
SOWS—Choice
__ ,_ „ „ „ l f i :6 5
__ •__  io.85toiO .50
________ -i05& to 19.39
__ i._____ 10.00 to 10.30'
________ __9.75 to 10.09
350ii90 lbs. t6 9049
__.19.35' to 1050
___ 10.35 to 10.60
........ 9.75 to ltf55
____ 9.75 to 11.00
____ 9.75 to 11.50
____ .,855 to 900
Medium_______ .7.75 to 855
Stags.____ !----------- ,.-7.00 down
f JVEAL CALVES—Receipts 144 head.
Choice i -___   10.00
’ Top M edium______ _— 8.60 to 9.50
' Low Medium — __-7.50 tb 8.50
Thin, and rough — __„__5.00 to 7.00
Culls _u,______________ 5,00 down
CATTLE—Receipts 123 head.
Medium’ S teers_____ — 655 to  755
Stock S teers--------1—4.00 to. 655
Beet H eifers__ —__.,..7 .50
Medium Heifers ____ __5.50 to 6.50
” Stock Dairy H eifers___ 4.00 to 550
• Fat Cows ,1________ __ 4.00 to 5.60
Canners and cu tters__ 2.50 to 4.00
Milk Cows ________ __25.00 to 59.00
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 118 lid.
Choice Fat Lam bs___ 1^9.00* to 950
Medium Ldmbs ----------- -6.00 to 9.00
’ Fat E w es_____ - ______ 3.0b to 4.78
Old EwCs --------------- -.1.00 to 3.00
Fat Bucks................... -„2 .75 to 8,40
Breeding Eures   ,3.00 to '9.00
Receipts at todays 'market were on 
a level with last Monday’s session. 
■ Prices in Abe hog division were 25 
cents and ' fndrb higher than last 
Week. Veal calvte %exe fully 1.00 
lower1, 'and ' cattle "‘iibdut’ ifeidy, And 
lambs about 25 emits lower.
In the hog division, a double of 
weights' averaging 215 hold at lO.65 
while another double of weights aver­
aging l801bs.‘ sold at heavier 
weights sold upwards to 10.50. Sows 
Were About Steady with last weeks 
session at 9.00 down.
'■There Were hd gbod butcher steers 
on todays market, medium kinds pre* 
dominating*'end selling at 755 doWn, 
and'best heifers cashing at 759 With 
mediums at 6,50 and down. Fat cows 
ware in good demand at 550 down 
with bolognas at 2.50 up. Bulls sold 
at7.0O and downward.
Veal Calves topped at 10.00 with 
medium kinds at 950 down. - TherUil 
o f ‘iambs was light, with top ewe and 
wethers cashing at 9.50, and medium 
kinds at 9.00 dowU. Breeding ewes 
sold at 9.00 down.
BIDS ON VILLAGE DEPOSITS 
Notice is hereby given that bids 
Will be received until April 6, 1936* at 
8 P. M., at the Office of the'Vllfegd 
Cleric, on village deposits, at which 
time village council will determine the 
depository for ’ the current year, 
Successful bidder must . deposit gov- 
eminent bonds as security o f funds, 
dtmhcil reserves the right to reject 
. any or all bids,
J, G. McCORKELL,
~ Village Clerk,
Cedarville, O.
. f2t-Mar. 6-13.)
INteMteHtegatem^
Rebecca Galloway, girls’  manager 
and Virginia Townsfey, only senior 
member o f the basketball team, pre­
sented the trophies and also respond­
ed. with brief remarks. Donald Fields 
representing the hoys’ mam talked 
briefly in behalf of the boys.
Lack of water caused the- local 
school* to close before noon Thursday 
and remain closed Friday.
Report Cards 
Report cards fo r  the first1 grading 
period of the second semester will,-be 
issued Monday, March 9.
Cedarvllle Girls Acquire County.Title 
Cedarville’s undefeated girls’ sex­
tet acquired the county feminine title; 
likewise ‘the 'fourth in this school’s 
history—by a score of 29-19 triumph 
Over Ross'gfrls, Who bowed to Red and 
White lassiesr for the third time this 
season. Cedarville’s other feminine 
crown were wen in 1919, 1921, and 
1922.
The feminine title contest was dose- 
ly'contested for the first .three periods, 
with C. H. S. girls spurting in the 
fourth period. Ross lassies took a 9 
to 7 lead in the opening period, but 
Cednryilfe finished the half in front 
IS to-11.
Cedarville’s margin was increased 
td four'points,’19 to 16 in the third 
period, and the winners finished in 
style by outpointing Ross, ten to four, 
in the final stanza. Judy and Wil­
liamson, forwards, accounted for alt 
of the Red and White scoring, the 
former, with sixteen points and the 
latter with thirteen pionts.
Musk Note*
The C. H. S. Band, appeared for 
th.e final session of the Greene County 
tournament Saturday night. During 
the evening they played* the songs o f 
each high school in  Greene County; 
Led by Wayne Andrew, actings sthe 
drum major, they formed letters for 
the teams competing Saturday night.
Thursday night, March 3, the high 
school orchestra'played in Jamestown 
at the Methodist Brotherhood Meet*; 
ing. County Superintendent H. Cl 
Aultman,.who presided' at the meet­
ing, invited the. orchestra to famish, 
music for the occasion. . •
. The Qedarvillc High School Dance 
Orchestra will furnish the music for 
the Bryan High School, dance which 
will be held the last o f  March. Under 
Mr. Reed’s direction,'the orchestra fe 
practicing three times A week during 
the noon hour.
Bellbrook Wins *
‘ In the opening session of t3R| 
Greene County, Tournament, the C  
H. S. qnintet was eliminated by Bell- 
brook by a score of 39-17. Bellbrook 
was defeated in the finals by Ross 
Township. * „
T ^ m p c r a r t C c T S I o t e s
PedarrilU W, C. T. U.
in ®»io but 8 mm  U m na ifeiigar at 
late frosts killing the young pUntf. 
Tbt sooding spay be split bjrssewing 
half Mtif Imps
•bough to avoid frost danger. Red 
clover may be sown a Httfe earlkr 
than a w a .
Mor* legurew-seedhsg* fail in Ohio
. - M M  m a d ’W H H B j
MPsrch io, I should be ‘felted beftwe ■tiie 'esediaig ; 
■ ■■>— ' ’ art mad*. CotmlyagrifeUltursl; agent*
Ac^Ming to neVtepapbr reports of will make teet* or «X)daiit How soil 
the Humber of drtmka-WTBSted' and the samples should bq taken. AppMc*- 
aaiolint o f Hqnor DOfiiOmOd on New tiona bf superphosphate help the grain 
Year’* eve, there was very little “mod-* yields and improve the chancee of get- 
mate”  drinking done by the cele- ting a good; dovw aWding. 
brants. . J Mixtures of leeds are more 'gpt to
“As 'moderation’ is very hard td provide a  good meadow than onq 
reach; and as it has been aUtthdhhtiy variety' o f ' seed' sown alone. Rfed 
shown that the belt of *tnental and cloyer, alfalfa, and timothy is a good
flRSR 51 YEARS THIS • 
ASSOCIATION HAS PAID-.
R E G U L A R
D f V B N M B I esn
p 'sioal work may be done without 
alcohol in any forni; the safest course 
. .  , is , . ,  abstinence.” —Sid Williaru 
Osier.
The Uutifettniihe Branch of the 
British'Women's Temperance Associa­
tion’ print on their tsfllcfel1 ettveh i^ee, 
"“There ate twenty l>clttircHe* in thi* 
city, and seventy-tflght' liremfed' places 
to paralyae thfcir ftiflUetice."
mixture fo r  Ohio, The timothy and 
alfalfa WiU f^urnfeh' hay' dttring''the 
second year.
Always 3 Be* Cent or More
CKBARYlbLB WINS
{Continmdfrtm frst f gF»)
Aegoanta Opened, by March 10th Draw 
Dividends from March 1st and 
Federally Insured.
are
The Juniors
The admission for our Class Flay 
will he Id and 20 cfcnts, and the plat 
for reserved teats will be open Tues­
day, March 17, 12:30 o’clock for the 
play on Thursday evening,'March 19; 
ufeo, the plat Will be open-On Wediics 
day, March 18, 12:30 o’clock for the 
play on< Friday evening, March 20.
Mr s . l e o l a  sh in g le d e c k e r  
d ie d  in  Da y t o n  h o sp it a l
Mrs. Leola 'Gaines Shingledecker, 
52, 'died Friday in Miami.'Valley 
Hospital, after' an' illness o f a ' year 
from complication o f diseases. Hie 
deceased was the daughter o f James 
and Sallie Washington Gaines, and 
was a native of this place.
She is survived'by Tier husband, 
Elza Shingledecker, and two children, 
Mrs. Irma Jones and. Austin Shingle- 
decker- and' three grandchildren. She 
is also survived by a aister, Mr*. 
Elizabeth Kearns, Columbus;' Earl 
Gaines, Dayton; -Bert Gaines, ' At­
lantic City, N.- J.; Jesse -Gaines, Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., and Charles Gaines, Co­
lumbus. v. * .
The funeral was held from the A. 
M. E. Church, Sunday -afternoon, the 
service being in charge of Rev* 
Frank Lfggins, Xenia. Burial 
place in Jamestown Cemetery.
took
nfozt Courtesy ihd the bftst Attitude 
teWard ottferitsatni'during tlfeweiiOq.1 
Many Commentators’ have expretted!
Discussing' the li(pi0l<iptebfem< the the oplnioii thid. the hlfih school band: 
Los- Angeles TOfiCfe" oblerVes/ 'Y ou Vral1 a big fOctbr in -achieving this: 
can’t Cure a faad ^|g. { Thd’dnbiilithifig high standing. Certainly this fine br- 
to do with it is' toifeop it in* the gar* ^ piutioirhelped. ’ Butrthhr ttephy is; 
bage can.”  .  tOne in wirich AVeTy peteon^Whditttend-
We would add' “ You can't Control ed.a league game cO fif^I that he has 
the liquor- traffic. The' blily tifing to helped item. Ths-'Ittithde' of -the- 
do with it is to destroy it.”  Isplctators is jtriths hnpCrtaiit a*' the]
The Moderation Council has not car- iepbrttnent bffhe-teams; * So thefans 
ried out its propositi "to Mize'ah 0U- too, ore to be commended-forbringing 
tlrely“new trial' tdWtif&^the'telutiort this award to CedA4ffltfr “It'is'hoped' 
o f the liquor problem.”  The New that in-the future, the' good sports- 
Year’s eve celeterations held in the manship of ihe-people o f -Cedarvllle
SP R IN G F IE L D  F E D E R A L  
SAVXN G  a n d  L O A N  A S S ’N
28 E. Main St. Springfield,
“The PiohcCr ASsociatioii of Springfield.
cities wera'wettef’Tlhdt' ,‘ jrnore. dis­
orderly. than in the old saloon days.
It is amazing (hat the preparing or 
«*UingYhfepou(mlhftfiM bCpCrihitted 
in any civilized Kate. 'A ll‘Who sell 
drams and spirituous liquors to Any 
that wilt bay are'pofeoners-general.— 
John' W eiley..
‘ ‘Declining to fharCh in ariy proces- 
ulon that iiicludeS 'the“breWers’  JwagOn 
with the big horses, br the more de- 
KfUCtiVe automobile truck, we affirm 
our purpose to follow the Chariot of 
Christ, in which the King of all good 
life rides forward to hi* conquest of 
our ^dear Tend, ond o f a world reL 
created into Bobriety by-his ideaHsm 
and his grace.”—Bishop Edwin -Holt 
Hughes
will cause many more such trophies to
be presmited to the ibcal sthool.
Trees Will Protect 
Crops Or Buildings
r Jerry ■
.We know you will want to meet our 
cute little “Jerry”  and “Sukey" too 
on March 19 and 20 at the Opera 
House.
FARM LOANS
No stock to boy. No doable liability. 
. No. obotroci. Prompt mprlieOI. 
tdWJESt INTEREST RATE 
mm ovor o fiorod .
W t kav# ■ loaned -over Sivdhteea 
W ffioi DoHara to M b  Farmers.
VinWood & Co.
Xfeott fitf, 0 m  Xloaie Store 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
. Waterloo Wonder Play Here 
Mdnday evening, the barnstorming 
Waterloo Wonders displayed 'their 
basketball skill to .more than 1100 
fans in the Alford gymnaeiuin. The 
former State Class B scholastic cham 
pions were opposed by a selected team 
known as the Cedarville Independents, 
under the dirifetfon of Dallas Marshall* 
The Wonders* hod little difficulty in 
obtaining a feSd of 26 to 11 in the 
first half* During the second half the 
champions put on an “exhibition.”  bat, 
maintaining their lead,, triumphed 46- 
41.
In tho preliminary, the C. H, S. 
girls* recently crowned county fem­
inine champions, preserved their un­
beaten record this season by winning 
over Jeffersonville's sextet by a 22- 
21 margin., Jeffersonville girls bad 
ost only one game this season.
The contest under the auspices of 
Cedarville High School Aluhini As­
sociation was a financial success and 
netted a good sum, which will be Used 
for spring activities o f the sponsors* 
A check for twenty-one dollars of the 
funds has already been given to Supt* 
H. D. Furst for purchasing shoes and 
overshoe* for needy children of the 
school,
Planting trees for-windbreaks would 
furnish needed protection for Ohio 
crops and farm'buildings, and F. W 
Denn, extension forOStcr, Ohio State 
University; recommends a mixture o f 
spruce and pine planted in rows for 
the purpose.
The trees should be planted in 
three or four rows eight feet apart 
and there should be a space of 10 
feet betweon trees in the rows. Nor­
way spruce or Douglas fir should be 
planted on the ride toward the pre­
vailing winds, which are from the 
west or southwest in Ohio* Austrian 
pine or red pine can be Used for the 
second row and white or Scotch pine 
for the others*
Good, stocky transplants which are 
four or five years old will succeec 
best* Planting in-the rows should 
be staggered* so there will be no 
openings through the windbreak. The 
inside row of trees should be at least 
30 feet from the buildings as snow 
will bank on that side of* the wind 
break.
The ground where trees are to be 
-qet. should be plowed and disced in 
tife. fall or early in the spring 
possible/ The trees should be culti­
vated for two years aiid vegetables 
can be grown*betweeft thc trees while 
they are being cultivated. - 
Plant the trees in holes that are 
large^ enough to permit the roots to 
spread Out naturally. The soil 
should be tramped firmly to prevent 
it from drying out rapidly. Roots o f 
trees to be transplanted should be 
icept wet hy setting them in a bucket 
or tub containing a mixture of fine 
soil or water.
Ridio Programs Studied 
Teachers are studying and experi­
menting in the use of various radio 
programs this week. The policy of 
the School will be to use only pro­
grams which Will be of real value to 
students permitted-to listen*
NOTICE. OF APPOINTMENT
Special Assembly • 
Monday,, March 2, after the pro­
gram broadcast over the public 
addrass system, the high school stu­
dents were called together In the audi­
torium for a special assembly Jn 
recognition of the work of our 
Mtsketball teams during the* reason* 
Art imptettiptti program under the 
direction of Supt* H* D. I  urst and
Estate of Odlce BroadhCe, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that J. A, 
Finttey has been duly appointed as 
Administrator de Bonis Non of the 
estate .of Odicb Brosdiee, deceased, 
late of Cedarville Village, Greene 
County, Ohio*
Dated thil 13th day of February, 
i 1936. ’ ’
S. C* WRIGHT, .
• • Judge of-the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
The Moderation Council itself states 
Go ite last-public aiumunrirtnent; “  . 
in this age of atttoMiebitse, airplancee 
and mechanical devices of all khida, 
Immoderate drinking often becomes »  
j|ulMic -menace. A-mon With (lYo^sed 
head cahnot think clearly at the Wheel. 
A blurred brain, a Hooded mind, 
&ilt eye, a-Tool’s - #rfn are irtmre 
‘dortgerous in an automobile than ?a 
Kick of dynamite in a child's hand. 
We believe in personal liberty—hut 
personal liberty ends Where public 
injury begins!"
Yet, this same Council teaches-mod 
crate drinking wtech produceS 'finally, 
the results described sbove. -
"One can die o f alcoholism wlthOut j^ 
being a drunkard,”  says Dr. Jacfide', 
Bertillon. "Every day people die of 
alcoholism without dvlr htivitig bCeif j 
drunk. Usually sUch a drinker* does 
not get drunk, bat he slowly prisons', 
himself without knowing it. This] 
form of alcoholism is most fretpfent ) 
and most dangerouS o f all, becluSe the j 
most insidious.” .
Nurse Crops Starve 
Many Ohio Sefedfci&s
Grain Crop* Compote With 
Logronas latfesd of Furnish- { 
iiif Protoctkrin Folr Plants -J
For quality chlcks 
price/ see Oma Deck,
at reasonable
Wanted- 
used ears. 
Xenia, O.
~We buy and sell new and 
Balden A Co,, Steele Bldg.,
t
Ohio farmers who have had trouble;] 
in obtaining clover seeding* ate «d- J 
vised ’by C. J. Willard,profeaior o f 
agtenOmy, Ohio State University, to;’ 
remember that the so-called norsef,i 
Crops are not nurses at all and ttiafjL 
the'more competition given the clover I 
by the companion- crop the fewer the *| 
chances of getting a  good seeding. . ] 
The-only reasons that cloVev is [ 
betded with a-grsin crop is "to pro- |j 
tect the olover plants from being* 
washed out fwfore (hey become e*-“ 
toblished and* to kbep down weeds , 
which would be more injurious than ? 
the grain crop. ’ -Spring grains < are ! 
better than fall sown cereals as com­
panion crops for legumes in Ohio be­
cause oats, and hartley do not compete 
with .the young clover as milch for ' 
food and water m  strongly growing 
fall grains do, ||
Teste made by the University last’* 
year of clipping Wheat m  which al­
falfa had beeri-teeded^o-ted that thfe, 
method will savtf seiditig* in7 years :J 
with" similar weather conditions. The 
last year’s -seeding*- in wheat 'which ,| 
was not dipped wer* failures in the*#! 
Irials* The wheat which was Clipped ’
In April yielded almost OS well is  thatjl
which was not dipped*
Another way of reducing thi com­
petition from nurse crops is to SOW 
less gram per a*f#‘ but this is not vety 
effective with frfyftrwn var|tfes »«i 
these stool out vigorously when Seeded 
lightly, Early ‘eesding of iegunfes 
helps in getting successful stands. 1 
Legume seeds should be Cov 
either by aowfet '(Atet W  ’gmMrtd 
enough so Mips will liver them l r #  
harrovdng HghtJy-sgmer the . teed 1&, 
sown. Seeding* made the last 
s in March ‘ ‘item) tlfe biMtebamte;
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Plwnft 63 CEDA RVILLE, OHIO
-TO EXPLAIN-
MOTORISTS
M UTUAL
INSURANCE
COMMQNY
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law”  andOur “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN-OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
'At
j'.'-'i.
.mI
CelnmlNMr.Ofcle Vic Donahey, Frerident Carl Crispin, Secretary
IfIf .
1 J • ; JM,.! „J.r-ni j.-r T,- .h
NEXT WEEK 
ONLY
THIS quolify set of De-Luxe Kitchenware— solid copper nickel-plated— will 
tte given free*with every purchase of a. MAJESTIC Range next week only.
wimf and jdemomiration
£W 'Y uum i l\
ALL NEXT WEEK
You ate invited -e e
TO THE SPFGIAL SHOWING
orimft mw all-en am el
MAJESTIC RANQE
PAY A i Y O U U f i U l T - U ^ n h o w  easily 
yrtw eaq,g*t p MiUBSYlC Range now through 
pur cpiteeptent >ay-A**Yo«*U*»'ltM plan.
Com* In Nffixt W t t k -
bring your family and friends 
—and see the raw MAlESTIC 
range that is bringing 
pevy freedom from botkitcjiens
to thousands of women thr#ygh.
, w t the eouiitry* New bfgu^. 
■Newfuel economies, nev/dnse 
iiicooking-iaridlnrangwoorro. ■
It DffimdnitrafBHdl* fix- 
amine carefully ite. memy new 
features. Then you will under- * 
stand whaf the manufoaturer^s 
half-century o f experience tn ‘ 
buildirig quality ranges can 
mean to you In d lifetime of 
new, real sarisfaetbn from 
every standpoint,
ONt#t forty*! tho set o f at­
tractive De luxe CopfHirware 
jglven.away next weefc yntylQom l*wd f>t
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